PLANT NUTRITION
Doctor Cain and Doctor Vitturn will lead a round table discussion on "Plant Nu
trition and Its Relation to Research" tonight in the Staff room in Jordan Hall, be
ginning at 7:30.
The discussion is part of the Station seminar program.
********************

THE WEEK IN ITHACA
The Pig News on the Campus at Ithaca right now is Parm and Home Week which is
attracting capacity crowds, including many from the Station who are taking in the
lectures and exhibits in their special fields of interest.
The program embraces
the usual wide array of topics, ranging from atomic energy and fish culture to mar
riage counseling, fashion shows, and weed control.
The program continues through
Friday.
********************

PUBLICATION HINTS
Miss Nell Leonard, Assistant Editor in the Department of Extension Teaching and
Information at Ithaca, is the author of a well-written and well-illustrated publica
tion on publication.
It is Cornell Extension Bulletin 753 entitled "Let's Prepare
a Publication",
Through the cooperation of the Bulletin Room at the College * cop
ies of Miss Leonard's bulletin are now available in each of the Divisions here.
When you get ready to write an Extension Bulletin, a Station bulletin, a Farm Research
story, or anything else for that matter, you will find many helpful suggestions in
its pages*

PASSED
It will soon be Doctor Harry Young!
Harry has returned from the University of
Minnesota where he successfully passed the final examinations for the Ph.D. degree
from that institution.
Congratulations!

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Among the 18 pupils of Geneva High School inducted into the National Honor Socie
ty Monday afternoon was Barbara Slate, daughter of Professor and Mrs. George L. Slate*
Kay Nebel, son of Dr. and Mrs, Bernard Nebel, formerly members of the Station Staff,
was also among the new inductees*
********************

BY WAY OF REWARD
Mr. Piddock, teacher of biology in the Waterloo High School, led a group of
twenty— five of his students on a tour of the Station yesterday, with an assist by
Bob Wesselmann.
The trip was by way of a reward for scholastic attainments, the
group having been selected from the student body enrolled in biology courses at the
High School.

********************

"INSIDE CORNELL"
A news bulletin for all Cornell personnel— Inside Cornell— has just made its ap
pearance and is being distributed with this issue of the Station NEWS.
The news
sheet is in the nature of an experiment and is to appear once a month during the aca
demic year.
It is being printed at the Humphrey Press here in Geneva.
********************
ADDRESSED CANNERS CO-OP
Doctor Carruth spoke at a meeting of the New York State Canning Crop Growers
Co-op, Monday night.
The group met at the Pavilion Central School and Larry's top
ic was "Pea Insects".
********************

THINGS TO COMB
Moseying through the carpenter shop the other day, we found the hoys hard at
work on a couple projects which merit a preview.
Destined to find its place in the
library next week is a large drawing table which is being custom built to hold all
of the Station construction plans and blueprints.
The tier of large drawers will
facilitate cataloguing the plans, and the tilting top will make for easy reading.
Constructed of solid oak, the new table is a piece of excellent cabinetwork and Bob
Larsen rates congratulations on his work.
In another corner of the shop is the first of the outdoor signs which will be
posted on the Station grounds for the enlightenment of passers-by.
We looked over
someone1s shoulder long enough to read the legend, "New York State Agricultural Ex
periment Station, established 1880, To promote Agriculture through scientific re
search and experimentation.
A Division of the College of Agriculture, Cornell Uni
versity”.

EASTWARD HO!
Doctor Hamilton is contemplating a trip to the Hudson Valley Lab on Thursday
to confer with Doctor Palmiter*
Early next week, both gentlemen will visit Doctor
J. 'G. Horsfall at New Haven to observe the work being done at the Connecticut Sta
tion regarding chemotherapy on plants.
ILLNESSES REPORTED
Professor Slate was called home last week by the illness of his father who suf
fered a stroke at his home in Bernardston, Mass.
The seriousness of his condition
is evidenced by a paralysis of one side of his body.
Doctor and Mrs. Pedersen are advancing their proposed trip to Texas because of
the illness of their son-in-law, Doctor Warren Williams.
Doctor Williams had
started his internship in Galveston.
it****************** * *

DOCTOR AND MRS. BREED BEREAVED
Miss Sena Edson, sister of Mrs. Breed, passed away at her home in Brooklyn last
week.
She was acquainted with many of the Station people since she spent many sum
mers at Geneva.
Doctor and Mrs. Breed were in New York for the funeral on Monday
afternoon*
WITH THE STATION BOWLERS
It1s time once again to console our representatives down on the alleys.
They*ve
really been going great guns lately and bowling some of their best scores to date,
but the competition has been just a little hotter than our gang.
Ope or two pins
has turned the tide in many instances, and the latest heartbreaker went to the op
position from Seneca Castle, headed by none other than ,rBenodict Arnold” Reitmann#
Darn you anyway, HerbI
VISITORS
Recent visitors from distant parts numbered three.
Last Wednesday, Johnny
Einset*s guest was Peter Molang of Stokka, Stavanges, Norway.
Then came W. E.
Rhodes of Chivers Sons, Ltd., at Cambridge, England, to see Curtiss Dearborn.
And
finally, D. G. Sorber of the Western Regional Research Laboratory in Albany, Cali
fornia,,, is visiting the Food Science Division today.

HITHER AND

YON

A week from tomorrow, there will bo an all-day meeting of the New York State
Cherry Growers Association in Jordan Hall.
Station people will participate in the
afternoon session........ And a big spray oil conference is scheduled for April 21
and 22.
Further details will be forthcoming....... Trap plans on regular pickups
of greenhouse rubbish on Friday mornings, in line with recommendations of the Greeivhouse Committee...... A. W. Hofor now has his shingle posted on the second floor of
Sturt event*.. .He1s in with Walt Davis..... Things are mighty quiet over in Jordan
this week, what with both of the Sperry girls on vacation*
Now if we can just
struggle through two more days.......... Up until last weekend, Professor Luckott
was more than satisfied with his Dodge*--- then he found out (the hard way) that you
have to put gas in it every once in awhile.

Ik*******************

nWorry is like a rocking chair— it gives you something to do, but
don11 get you any pla,co.11

